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Presidents Piece
Big Mac Wins

T

he 2015 club contest year was a shoe in for Big Mac last year with a whopping 39 points out of a
possible 48 he placed 1st in 7 out of 12 events, a great result. This is the fifth year we have had the clubman champions tally and was named aptly after Paul Baartz, the driving force behind the Sam movement
here in WA. Congratulations Big Mac a well-deserved win, another trophy for the grand kids to admire.
As a result of my busy working life this year I unfortunately won’t be able to get to Canowindra for the SAM
champs this Easter and it appears the other Westies have pulled out also, a shame really as this is the
premier event on the vintage modelling calendar and one all who fly vintage models should attend at some
stage. I wish all our fellow SAM chapters in the Far East, fine weather big thermals and lots of fun in our
absence, have a great time and we will be thinking of you. Hopefully next year will be a little easier for me
and I will make it for the 35th anniversary.
Rules, Rules and more rules. We will be a little stricter on models that don’t conform to the MAAA rules
regarding authenticity this year. It was pointed out last year that some had questionable or incorrect issues
relating to their models. We will endeavour to alert contestants to any problems with models during the club
events early in the year this will make sure there are no issues for the state events later in the year. This will
be a soft approach so no one will be put in an uncomfortable position. Please read the rules on the MAAA
web site and become familiar with what is required.
http://www.maaa.asn.au/rules
Happy flying
Dicko
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WAMAC.
Minutes of general meeting held on: 11th December 2015
Held at: 20 Granville Way, Willetton
Meeting started at: 8.00pm with president Ian Dixon in the chair.
Members present: I.Dixon, P.Baartz, H.VanLeeuwen, R.Rowson, R.Silbereisen, K.Hooper
M.Butcher, G.McLure, B.Slyns-Daniels
Apologies: G.Cooke
Visitors:
Correspondence inwards: several newsletters
Correspondence outwards: Geezer to mailing list, to AWA two fees.
.
Treasurers report: Balance $16,945.72 17 members, 8 associates Moved P.Baartz, 2nd H.VanLeeuwen
and carried.
Minutes of previous meeting: were confirmed as circulated to members.
Business arising:
General Business: Discussion regarding Geezer and distribution, also Windsock.
The 2016 Contest calendar was discussed, may need to run 2 events on the one day on some occasions.
Hans stated that fidelity to plans was important, especially wheel sizes.
Discussion on Tomboy Electric, thought that the intention of the rules was a single motor run at set speed.
(possible solution to confusion may be a single timed motor run for electric eg 3 minutes)
Competition results: Tomboy Electric: 1. R.Silbereisen, 2. R.McDonald, 3. P.Baartz
Tomboy IC. : 1. G.McLure,
2. I.Dixon,
3. H. VanLeeuwen
AWA ’38 Antique: 1. Ian Dixon,
			
Meeting Closed at:

8.38pm

2. R.McDonald 3. K.Hooper

to supper including many fruit mince pies.
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WAMAC.
Minutes of general meeting held on: 12th February 2016
Held at: 20 Granville way, Willetton
Meeting started at: 8.05pm with president Ian Dixon in the chair.
Members present: P.Baartz, I.Dixon, H.VanLeeuwen, K.Hooper, G.McLure, B.Slyns-Daniels
Apologies: A.Bentley, M.Butcher, R.Hoogenkamp, G.Dickens, G.Cooke
Visitors: Troy Latto
Correspondence inwards: Bankwest statement, email from A.Adler re AWA, several newsletters
Correspondence outwards: newsletters to mailing list
.
Treasurer’s report: Balance at bank: $16,980.34 17 members and 8 associates
Minutes of previous meeting: were confirmed as circulated to members.
Business arising: discussion re contest calendar, decided to alter some start times, amended calendar
will be circulated to members.
General Business: Medallions for 2016 will be ordered (I.Dixon will contact R.Bovell to order them.
Some concern expressed that some models are lacking fidelity to plans, especially wheel sizes.
Electric motor runs for Tomboy to be clarified soon.
Competition results no comps held yet this year.
			
Meeting Closed at: 8.41pm

Vale Fay Isitt
WAMAC members extend our sympathies to Les on the sad loss of his wife Fay.
Les has been a member of our club for 20 years and has been a regular flyer at our field and an enthusiastic
competitor in many of our Old Timer competitions.
Fay accompanied him on most of his visits to the flying field and was well known to most club members.
In recent times her health deteriorated quite quickly and she passed away quietly in mid February at home
with her family.
Fay and Les had two sons (Andrew and Wayne) both of whom have been active members of the club in
the recent past.
We will miss seeing Fay at the flying field and wish Les and the family all the best.
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Paul Baartz Shield 2016
SAM number Name		

The SAM270 Facebook page is up and running. Just
click the logo above and hit “Like” when the page
comes up so you can see all the action around the club

Club Points

2706		R McDonald		6
27017		I Dixon			5
27023		G McLure		5
2704		T Latto			3
27014		
H Van Leeuwen
2
2701		P Baartz		1

Members will be added to this list as they score
points .

Editor’s bit ...
Greetings all !!
Welcome to the first edition of the Geezer for 2016.
Trust you all had a pleasant break over the Christmas
& New Year.
There are two sets of minutes in this edition covering
December and February. The new contest calendar for
2016 is included so please make a note of the dates.
The article below was a popular topic for those involved
with electronics, I think it applies well to our hobby.
Cheers,
Michael Butcher

Are you a Futzer?
Futzing can be pure play, learning by trying, or an attempt to achieve breakthrough insights. Futzing may
also be an amateur attempt to fix something that is
not quite broken yet. Also defined as “the last thing
you do with something just before it stops working
anymore.”
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Member Profile #4.

Ian Dixon SAM 27017
Dicko’s story will continue over the next
two issues as it is quite detailed and reflects a
life-time of aero-modelling. Its a great read ... Ed.

Dicko’s Modelling Memoir 1965-2012

M

y earliest memories of model aircraft would
be around 1965 at the age of 6 when at the
local park a bunch of kids where flying rubber
powered all sheet models, these things were
going up like nothing I had seen, after enquiring
where they got them from I was off to the local
newsagent to buy my own. It flew just as well as
the others kids and we had a ball flying these
simple models. One year later whilst visiting my
aunt and uncle I saw a control line model, it had
a Diesel engine in the front built by my uncle who
was just about to leave for the park to try and fly
it. The memory of this is etched in my mind, my
Aunty was not happy with my uncle as he had
used her new paisley print silk scarf to cover the
wings; it looked fantastic and very sixties. My uncle, myself, and I think my brother made our way
to the local park and rolled out the lines, eventually the motor was started and my uncle flew
this model around and around. Whilst this was
happening a small crowd had gathered to watch
unfortunately a couple of older kids got to close
and the model collected their legs and that was
that we went home with the model in bits. I can't
remember my uncle ever flying again.

an Aero Flight Nimbus glider kit, this was built on
a desk in my bedroom including the tissue cover
ing and doping, I slept extremely well. When the
model was completed the test gliding was done
in the back yard. Our back yard was the old suburban 1/4 acre block that was on a gentle slope,
the Nimbus glided beautifully all the way to the
back fence which it hit and crunched the fuselage
and so was the end of the nimbus.
At the age of 12, I was struck with tonsillitis and
spent a week in hospital to have them removed
followed by 2 weeks of convalescing. During this
time we visited the Hartley’s, I mentioned I was
bored at home with nothing to do, the very next
week I was presented with a Aero Flight Taipan
trainer kit complete with an Enya 09 and all the
accessories needed to complete it and fly it with
the exception of the number seven fuel tank. Instead of the tank specified I received a pair of
tin snips and soldering iron to make my own. It
was the beginning of a passion that has hardly
waned for the past 42 years. On completion of
this model I was invited to the WA radio modellers club where Oliver Hartley was a member
as was Peter Everett. Peter was also an employee of Strombecker Raceways, Perth’s leading
hobby shop at the time, who had sold Oliver the
supplies that was my gift. At this time I was also
introduced to Doug Murray, Ray Sherborn and
Don Baily who were the hot shots at the time in
RC, flying 60 powered Kwik fly’s. Peter Everett
was a modeller who had been involved with all
the disciplines of modelling and he was to be my
instructor. From memory things went pretty well
with the first flights and apart from some dizziness all survived including the model.

The next time I was exposed to aero modelling
was after the Australian government paid the
passage for our family to immigrate to Australia.
At the age of 9 whilst in year 4 at Leederville primary school when for a project we made balsa
gliders and on completion a contest was organised to see whose glider would fly the furthest I
think it was this that was the catalyst for my interest in model aviation.

In the same year my parents had made friends
with Oliver and Daisy Hartley, Oliver was a keen
modeller who built and flew radio controlled aircraft. On our visits to their home I took great interest in Oliver's modelling room and his modelling
activities. I built many plastic aircraft kits during
this period until my 11th birthday when I received
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good regarding the trip to Northam until my brother’s mate persuaded his dad to take us. This was
fine, but now there were 4 adults and 5 kids in a
station wagon on a 35 degree day with the only
air conditioning being an open window. We arrived
in Northam very hot and sweaty, found a seat in
the grandstand at the local football ground and
watched these large magnificent models being put
through their paces, three pilots I can remember
are Stewart Sherlock, Dave Campbell and Len Armour; these three names are synonymous with
aero modelling in Western Australia particularly in
control line. This event had a big impact on me,
and I just had to do what these guys had just done
and for the next two years I built many control line
models and flew as often as possible including at
the local school oval when dad couldn't take us to
the WARMS field.

Age 12 with Taipan Trainer control line Model
It wasn't long before more junior members started
to come down and a dedicated control line circle
was carved out of the scrub, at one stage there
were a number of control line flyers that flew at
WARMS, my brother John and his mate, Steven
and Gary Everett, Neil who's surname escapes
me and the two Sherborn boys Rod and Mark and
of course myself. I will never forget the help and
time Peter Everett dedicated to the junior members during this period. I was also lucky in having
a father who was interested in what we were doing
and drove us from High Wycombe to Jandakot every Sunday morning to go flying. On one memorable occasion a young 12 year old girl came down
to fly with us and the boys just couldn’t help but
show off to try and impress this young lady with
their flying skills, we all went home with broken
models.

Living next door to Oliver Hartley was a young
guy the same age as myself called Paul Drayton
who was also introduced to aero modelling by
Oliver, on our Visits to see the Hartleys a control
line model would often be loaded into the back of
the family FB Holden station wagon and on arrival
Paul and I would fly on the lawn next to Jackadder
Lake. Paul was to remain a friend and modelling
companion for many years.
By the time I was 13 Paul Drayton had joined
the Mercurians club and was introduced to many
competitive modellers in both control line and free
flight and on one visit to his home he showed me
a Veron Cardinal powered by a Donside Mills
.75 he had been flying, we decided to try it out at
Herdsman Lake that was in walking distance from
his home. It flew exceptionally well and we had
a several flights. Each flight was longer than the
previous and then eventually the last flight was the
last as the model landed in the long rushes and
disappeared never to be found again. This looked
like great fun so the next Saturday with some borrowed funds from Dad I visited Strombecker raceways and purchased a Veron Deacon kit and a
Davis Charlton super merlin .75 to power it. I had
this model for many years and had many flights
from it. I built a few sports F/F models from plans
out of the aero modeller magazine that all flew
very well.

It wasn't long before Dad had caught the bug and a
radio controlled Hustler was being built and he became a member and started flying himself. What
a bonus with dad interested it was a sure thing we
would be making that trip to the field every week
and we did.
In 1971-2 the MAAA 25th nationals was being held
in Northam and we were going for the day to watch
the control one stunt, I could hardly wait. Unfortunately the week before the family FB Holden developed mechanical problems so it wasn't looking
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gymnasium at Guildford grammar school; Dad and
I would go along as spectators and on occasion
flew indoor hurl glider, and E-Z-Bee, something
similar to hanger rat. On one occasion I entered
a round the pole rubber team race, great fun but
never caught on.

Gigi from Aero Modeller plan and Veron Deacon
One of the funniest events I have ever entered was
a crate race. Teaming up with Paul Drayton we entered two of these. This event was run by the Mercurians MAC at their flying site at McCalum park
at the causeway. The event was to build a model
that would fly 3 laps. Entrants would arrive with a
motor and all the necessary hardware needed to
complete a control line model with the exception of
timber, this was supplied but as the name implies
it was simply a stack of packing create timber. The
event was a lemans start to get the best of the
wood which was then nailed or screwed together,
motor fitted as well as bell crank, horns lead out
guides etc. This was before battery operated tools
so all was done with hand saws and crank handle drills chisels, screw drivers, pliers and even
axes. A quick pull test on the lines by an official
on completion to ensure it was safe and away you
went. It's surprising how well some of these things
flew and most did to the laughter of spectators and
competitors. Someone must have some photos or
even a supper 8 movie of one of these events. I'm
sure that guys who have only bought and flown
ARF models would not believe it.

Easy B Indoor model
During the time at WARMS I was introduced to
Ray Allen, a keen RC glider flyer who took an interest in my modelling activities and was happy to
make the trip to Northam and Goomaling to fly his
gliders whilst the free flight events where being
flown and was happy to take me along. This was
perfect and it wasn't long before I built a Dixilander
powered by a Taipan 15 schnerle ported glo motor,
I think I made a total of three Dixilanders before I
successfully trimmed one without spreading it all
over the paddock. Ray was extremely generous
and drove me back and forth to free flight events
for many years, I can’t thank him enough as without his generosity my free flight adventures might
not have been as rewarding.

I was now interested in two disciplines of the hobby, and discovered that the Midland Guildford
MAC was close to home but didn't have a local
flying site but did have some very knowledgeable
members who flew free flight models. I would sit
quietly at meeting amongst the likes of Dick Gibbs,
Theo Merrifield, Fred Towers, John Voak and
Hans VanLewen soaking up what information was
offered. MGMAC also ran indoor evenings at the

Dicko’s story will continue in the next
editon of The Geezer ... Ed.
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SAM 270 STANDARD DURATION
28th February 2016, Oakford Field

T

his was the first event to be flown for the year with a reasonable turnout considering it was February
which is often still very hot and dry. A pleasant surprise with a temperature of 28 deg made for almost
perfect flying conditions and with some grass still left in the padlocked after a hot summer. A light North
West breeze defined the take of and landing direction and the comp got under way at 8-30am.
Some scrutineering was done before the event with no obvious issues that would jeopardise any of the
entrants. Most got underway on time with the exception of Rod McDonald who discovered he had left the
joining dowel for the tail plane behind and made a quick dash home and back so he could join in the fun.
Five entrants began the battle with most finding lift during their flights, some more than others with three
pilots making the fly off. Unfortunately for Paul Baartz and Hans Vanleeuwen and Greg McClure the three
maxes where difficult to find and putting them out of the race. Rod McDonald, Troy Latto and Ian Dixon
managed three maxes and lined up for the fly off. Lift was found during the fly off and all three pilots jostled
for the best position, the lead changed a few times as each one of them fell into sink then back into lift. It
was well flown by all three experienced pilots with only a small margin separating them in the end.
Report by Ian Dixon.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Rod McDonald		
OS40H
Westerner		
900 + 750
Troy Latto			OS40H
Playboy		900 + 702
Ian Dixon			
OS40H
85% Bomber		
900 + 692
Paul Baartz			OS40H
Playboy		862
Greg McClure			For 40		Gull			676
Hans VanLeeuwen		OS40H
85% Bomber		415

Trophies were presented at the end of the
day’s competition. Here is Rod McDonald
sporting his second “trophy” of the day, incurred after an arguement with the prop on
his model.
Below is a shot of Rod’s winning Westerner on final glide.
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SAM 270 STANDARD DURATION
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BURFORD DURATION
28th February 2016, Oakford Field

T

he second event for the day was Burford with only 4 entries lining up, once again a little down on numbers but this didn't deter the competitive spirit. Rod McDonald had a few problems with his Amazoom
and decided to use his backup Stomper instead, Greg McClure flew his trusty Ollie powered by a David
Owen repro, Dicko flew his Calypso Major, Hans decided to retire his Lucky Lindy after the wind started to
gain in strength.
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It was apparent after 2 flights that Greg was in good position after recording good flight times and this put
him in the box seat at the end of the comp. Rod struggled after he badly cut his hand after shoving it in the
prop who then needed the assistance of Nurse Dickens to bind him so he could continue to fly. Dicko found
lots of sink and few thermals, no one achieved three maxes.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Greg McClure		Owen Repro		Ollie			864
Ian Dixon		BB			Calypso Major		824
Rod McDonald
PB			Stomper		732
Hans VanLeeuwen PB			Lucky Lindy		DNS

Report by Ian Dixon.
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2016 Old Timer Contest Calendar
2016 F/F Contest Calendar

Contest Calendar for 2016

Feb 28th			
Standard Duration			
Oakford		
9.00 am
				Burford Duration			Oakford		 11.00 am
March 7th			
Combined Open			
Meckering		
9.00 am
March 27th 			
Combined Open			
Meckering 		
9.00 am
March 22nd			
Maelstrom Mass Launch
				
Ebenezer Mass Launch		
TBA			
9.00 am
April 3rd			
HLG/CLG State Championships
				
Power Scramble State		
				Championships

TBA			

9.00 am

April 10th			
Nostalgia				
Oakford		
9.00 am
				Vintage Glider				Oakford		 11.00 am
April 17th 			
1/2A Texaco				
Oakford		
9.00 am
April 24th 			
Combined Open			
Meckering 		
9.00 am
May 1st			
P30 State Champs / Roy Farren
Meckering 		
9.00 am
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup
May 8th			
Mothers Day				
fly at your own risk
May 22nd			
OT Duration				
Oakford		
9.00 am
				2cc Duration Trial event		Oakford		 11.00 am
30th May– 1st June 		
F1A, F1B and F1C State 		
Meckering 		
9.00 am
				Championships (TT)
June 5th			
SLOP State Championships		
Meckering 		
9.00 am
				Mike Beilby Cup
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup
June 19th			
Rubber State Championships		
Meckering		
9.00 am
				Wamac Cup
				Open Glider
June 12th			
1/2A Electric				
Oakford		
9.00 am
				OT Texaco				Oakford		 11.00 am
June 26th			
’38 Antique				
Oakford		
9.00 am
28th June		
Escargot Trophy 			
Meckering 		
9.00 am
				WAMAC Cup
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup
July 3rd			
Nostalgia (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
July 10th			
Open Power State Championships Meckering		
9.00 am
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup			
July 17th			
Burford (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
July 24st			
OT Duration (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
31st July 			
Fuller, Nostalgia and F1Q 		
Meckering 		
9.00 am
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup
13 – 14 August		
F1A, F1B and F1C State Championship
Meckering
9.00 am
				
FIA Team trials F1A, F1B and F1C (TT)
				
Combined Open / Free Flight Cup
August 21st			
OT Standard Duration (State)
Oakford		
9.00 am
August 28th			
1/2A Electric (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
Sept 4th 			
Fathers Day				
fly at your own risk
Sept 11th			
Texaco (State)				
Oakford		
9.00 am
September 18th		
1/2A Texaco (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
October 9th		
’
38 Antique (State)			
Oakford		
9.00 am
October 30th			
Tomboy Rally				
Oakford		
9.00 am
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Owen Engines
Klarich Custom Kits has been a family owned and operated business for over fifteen
yearsserving clients around the world. We produce partial model air plane kits.
Includingbut not limited toAntique old timer and Nostalgia free-flight. Hand crafting all
thecurved parts, we have put together a partial kit for free-flight and adaptive radiocontrolled
2301 Sonata Drive
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670
Phone: (916) 635-4588
KlarichKits@gmail.com

Authorized agent for PAW, MP JET, and Schlosser
diesel engines and spare parts. GB reproduction
diesels and spare parts are our speciality.
Contact David Owen for a catalog at
owendc@tpg.com.au

Great products, excellent service, competitive pricing!

Aerotech Electronics

Model Draughting Services

Electronic ignition timers for sparkies!
Receiver activated shutoffs eliminate
mechanical switches and make your spark
ignition installation a breeze!

Providers of quality laser cut Antique, Vintage,
Nostalgia, Sport, Scale, Control Line and Free Flight
kits, plans and accessories.
		
		Dave Brown
		
31 Lane St,
		
Wallwerang, 2845, NSW
		Email: daveb@ix.net.au

Email Marvin Stern: IGN-sw@optimum.net

Want an Aussie made Ignition system?
Who you gonna call?

Peter Scott!!
Ignition coil assemblies with transistor ready to go only $70!!
. Contact qualmag@optusnet.com.au
Or Phone: (02) 9624 1262

Larry Davidson
66 Casa Mia Circle
Moneta, VA. 24121-5307
(540)721-4563
Supplier of specialist model equipment for
antique and spark ignition motors
Email: samchamp@jetbroadband.com

Texas Timers
Suppliers of clockwork and electronic timers and accessories for
free flight aircraft
We make thousands of excellent parts for collectors and model engine enthusiasts
all over the world. If you are in need of an authentic, well-made reproduction part
for any model engine, you have found the BEST and LARGEST source for
professionally produced antique model engine parts anywhere.

Hank Nystrom

Phone: (423) 282-6423

Email: info@woodysengines.com

Email: sales@texastimers.com

or Phone (269) 665-9693

www.texastimers.com
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